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Christmas Greetings

Happy New Year

College Heights Herald
Western Kentucky State Teachers College

VOLUME IV- No. 1

BAND CONCERT
WITNESSED BY MANY VISITORS

Sunday Afternoon Concert of J. Donald Addison's
To Campus

The most beautiful college band that many of the students were
ever to hear in their lives was heard yesterday afternoon on the
campus. The band, which is composed of the entire student body
of the University of Kentucky, was under the direction of
Mrs. Evelyn Thompson, who conducted the band with great
success. The band composed of fifty members, was made up of
students of the various departments of the University, and the
playing was so good that it was a delight to hear.

BOWLING GREEN, KY. THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1933.

MUSEUM RELICS ON DISPLAY AT GROUP MEETING

Valuable Files Of Papers Given By Miss Maas

The Kentucky Museum and its valuable relics are the subject of
the weekly meeting of the Kentucky State Teachers College,
which was held in the auditorium of the Museum on Thursday,
December 18. The meeting was called to order by Professor
J. M. Jernigan, and the meeting was attended by a number of
faculty members.

Former Student Has Established Religious Record

Dr. John Milliken Price, B. S., who recently completed his
course in Bible and Religion, has just returned from a
missionary trip to West Africa, where he served as a
missionary for several years. During his stay in Africa, he
was in the position of an assistant missionary, and he
achieved great success in his work.

Western Talent Is Showcased In At Act Programs At B. U.

In order to aid the Bowling Green State Teachers
College, a group of students and members of Western
Kentucky State Teachers College, who are interested in the
work of the Department of Music, will give a special concert
here on Thursday, December 18.

Drama Club is playing a One Act Play

The Drama Club is preparing a play for the public,
which it will present in the auditorium of the College
here on Thursday, December 18.

Library Survey Reveals Five Most Popular Books

Widely Differing Books Accorded Favor: IV

KENTUCKY BULLETIN

George Eliot: "Skeol," Miss Maas: "The Kentucky Museum and
Its Valuable Relics," J. M. Jernigan: "The Importance of
Religion in Education," Mrs. Evelyn Thompson: "The
University of Kentucky Band," and J. M. Jernigan: "The
Kentucky Museum and Its Valuable Relics," were the
subjects of the discussion.

Interesting Collection Of Books Presented At Library

Local Historical Society Is Donor Of Gift Of Rare Books And Magazines

The Kentuckiana Library has a valuable collection of
rare books and magazines. The name is given to the
library by the local historical society, which
contributes to the library a great deal of money every
year. The name is given to the library by the local
historical society, which contributes to the library a
great deal of money every year.

BOWLING GREEN, KY. THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1933.

Library Bulletin Features Article By Dr. L. R. Salmon

In the December issues of the Library Bulletin, there
was an article by Dr. L. R. Salmon, which appeared under
the title, "The Importance of Books in Education.

Geography Dept. Conducts Field Trips

In an effort to give first-hand knowledge of the
natural environment, the Geography Department
conducted field trips for the students of the
Department.
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The Season's Greetings

The staff of College Heights Herald is glad to extend through these columns its many congratulations in this and other phases of Christmas festivity. May the spirit of peace prevail for the coming year.

International Peace

We have been all too conscious of the grave condition of the world in recent weeks. The tone of peace has been against a strong background of threats and difficulties. In the United States and in nations throughout the world, we have been urged to be on our guard.

Last December, war broke out between Russia and Japan. Russia retaliated with an attack on Finland, Poland, and Romania. All the nations that we know are now engaged in some form of conflict.

This Christmas, let us hope that the spirit of peace will prevail. Let us pray for world peace.

Fish Traps

By Charles Robinson

The period of greenery, with its associated life cycle of the fish, is one of the most interesting and enjoyable times of the year. The fish are active and ready to be caught. The water is clear, and it is easy to see the fish.

The method of trapping fish is quite simple. One end of a net is anchored to the bottom of the river, and the other end is pulled up. The fish are then caught in the net.

A Warning

Never use a fish trap. The use of a fish trap is illegal and can be dangerous. It is illegal to use a fish trap in any state in the United States.

LUcky Places

By Charles Robinson

We have always been fascinated by the idea of finding a lucky place. These are places where we have been successful in catching fish or have seen other signs of good fortune.

Bowling Green

Trust Co.

General Banking Investments

We solicit your checking account. You want for a customer. You will like us as a bank.
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Extends You Christmas Greetings
With a Special Hosiery
MARTIN'S DEPT. STORE
"If You Buy It At Martin's It's Good"

The Good Drug Store
Offers A PLEASING ARRAY OF GIFTS

Callis Drug Co.
326 State Street

Yuletide Greetings FROM
Morris & Fox
The Ideal Place For That "Last Minute" Gift

Watches, Costume Jewelry,
Diamonds and Silverware

"Reasonable Prices For Reliable Jewelry"

OUR CHANCE TO
THANK YOU
AND
WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE
Students' Pressing Club

Before You Go Home
Buy "His" Christmas Gift From a Man's Store

 EVERYTHING FOR MEN &
Frank P. Moore Co.
INCORPORATED
908 STATE STREET

SINCERE GREETINGS FROM
J. L. DURBIN AND CO.

++++++

We invite you to select your gifts from our complete stock. A variety of items—all at the most reasonable prices in years.
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Let Us Serve You
One of our Many Specials: 2 Lbs. Wrapped Caramels 13c

MERIT'S Extends You Christmas Greetings
Hosiey
49c

An Ideal Place—To Buy Your Gift for "Her"

A most complete line of Gift Items, selected especially for the College Miss

Martin's Dept. Store

THE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE

In extending to the Students and Faculty of Western best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. May we continue to serve you in Every Possible Way.

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
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A HOLIDAY WISH FROM

Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Drug Co.

A CHAIN OF SIX BIG STORES

All Convenienly Located to Give Unexcelled Service Every Day of the Year

Let Us Serve You

One of our Many Specials: 2 Lbs. Wrapped Caramels 13c
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